
i andup" class, there's the tough-hided, medi-
r um·tensioned Spartan. For experts and Pros
1'1 whoare terrifically hard hitters, there's the
o Dew high-tensioned 19W40-ttHH".
I This great line of Wilson "Player-Fitted"
GolfBalls is made for Pro shops exclusively.
Onlythe Pros can offer the priceless "Player-
Fitted"feature of these balls to the golfers.
Theyoffer you an unequalled chance not only

I to serve your players, but to end a lot of grief
andbenefit yourself. Wilson "Player-Fitted"

I GolfBalls come in the new, prize-winning
WilsonDisplay Carton with 3-ball trays of

i individuallypacked golf balls.

WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO.
Chicago, New York and other ~eading cities

National Defense

This new Wilson Golf Ball
Carton received the Prize
Award in the All America

Package Competition
for 1939, sponsored by
Modern Packaging.

IIPlayer-~;tted"
GOLF BALLS
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bag-toter turns it in for cash at the end
of the day. Both player and caddie, how-
ever, write their names on the ticket and
thus a record of the transaction is kept.

Players have another opportunity of
purchasing balls, tape and other necessary
items at the halfway mark, for Kirkwood
keeps the shelter near the 10th tee well
stocked.

Kirkwood, a candid camera devotee,
takes pictures of members in unguarded
moments, later develops and enlarges
them himself. They're handy in pointing
out a player's faults on tee and green.
He also takes colored moving pictures of
the players and shows them on club
nights.

This year he started a ringer tourna-
ment for the ladies, offering as a prize an
expensive bag and matched set of clubs.
Cards cost 10 cents apiece, and competi-
tors can turn in as many as they desire.
Kirkwood scans the scores turned in, keeps
account of the player's best holes on
each card. He also runs a kickers' tourna-
ment for the men members every week-
end.

About 80 lessons are given every week
at Huntingdon Valley, with Joe dividing
the chores among himself, Joe, Jr., and
Charlie Sheppard. Sheppard, former
Castlewood CC pro, has been with Kirk-
wood since last April. Junior golf also
gets an enthusiastic nod from Joe and a
class of boys and girls are given free in-
struction every Saturday morning.

Cards Identify Club's Caddies
Needing Lift to Work

MOU TAl Ridge C, West CaldweJJ,
. J., is remote from the caddie sup-

ply center and on the arne road as four
other course' that need kid. Mountain
Ridge rn rnber when driving to the club
would pick up youngsters, but if the kids
were regular' at another of the 5 clubs
on the road, the kids would ride onl as
far as the cour es at which they work d.

The Mountain View boys have caps on
which are the club initials hut the kids
los , or forget the caps. Hence M. S. St rn,
Mountain View's green-chairman, thought
of issuing identification cards the club's
kids could flash in getting prefer nc in
pick-ups by club memb rs. The cards are
handsome jobs printed on yellow celluloid,
and are numbered as issued to the resp c-
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tiv caddies. The card w l'e donated to
the club by M. P. Leeds, a m mber.

On the back of the cards are 6 of the
major rules for caddies. Jim Taylor,
Mountain View pro, says the card ystem
has been the an wer to the transportation
problem.

The club mploys th PGA caddi
charts in its caddie education. The chart
are covered with cellophane which ke ps
them in good condition. The caddiemaster
posts a different chart each Friday night
and talks to the kid on this chart each
Saturday morning.

P. A. Vaile, Well Known Golf
Writer, Dies in Chicago

p A. VAILE, prolific veteran writer on
• golf and tenni, died in the ook

County ho pital, hicago, July 19, of
coronary thrornbo is, lmost two years
ago he had uffered an illne from which
he nev r fully recovered.

A native of New Zealand, in which
country he practiced law, Mr. Vaile went
to England where he became prominent
as a writer on golf and t nnis, and in
gen ral literary and intellectual circles.
Two of his works, "Cosmography" and
"Wak Up England," revealed a prophetic
trait in this somewhat eccentric genius.

H also was active a an inventor of
golf and tennis equipment and of marin
and aviation d vic s.

F'ini hing 3-Year Loop - Into GOLF-
DOM's offices just at press time cam
41-year-old George "Happy" O'Brien,
itinerant caddie who has 2 scrapbooks
filled with attested scorecards and news-
paper write-ups to prove that since Jun
1, 1937 he has caddied at 1,120 different
courses in the U. ., the British Isl sand
South America. Happy estimates he has
walked and hitch-hik d about 70,000 miles
th se past three years (he scorns to us
train or bus) and that he has b en air-
viewed by sportscasters at 230 radio
stations.

Now he's on his way back to his hom
town, Boston, to sit down and writ his
reminisc nces, in which among oth r
things he will stat that akmont is th
tough st golf cours h has s n, that
Cypr 5S Point is the most b autiful, and
that the course at ity Park, N w 01'1 an ,
is th finest muny layout in the tates.
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Run' ri ing ang

noons.
Lik all oth r of th

th rang i n at and
siderably abov th av rag at Tan s.
Patron ar uppli d with good golf balls,
and that h lp busin on picuous
markings of th ball' and I' a onabl
sup rvi ion k p theft at a minimum.

1 on r c ntly ha b n through a
s sion of poor h altho Th r ason for it
is om thing that should warn all pro .
H has a h av t aching ch dul and
would com in from sw ating on th 1 -
son t to cool off with a coupl of ic -
cold cok " Th b 11 r b 11 d.

A n wcom r in his cond y ar a
at Rockford's For t Hills Country lub,
is Jock Hutchison, Jr., . on of th int r-
nationally known v t ran 'tar. Thi i
Jock, Jr.' fir t big job. H wa at th
Four asons lub, a • umm r r

elfers lu tEnt r hop

to
th

i.
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good. He carries a fine stock of sports
hosiery, headwear and gloves and is con-
stantly reordering. He does a highly
profitable golf shoe business.

Members can charge or pay cash at the
shop. Jock, Jr. does his own collecting.
Last year he didn't lose a penny in bad
accounts.

The Hutchison boy has an excellent
assistant in Francis (Curley) Williamson.
They run the shop end of the business on
the platform that selling service at a pro-
shop should be one of the valuable fea-
tures of club membership. The members
are not high-pressured to buy. They're told,
discreetly, what will help them. Women
who are new to the game, and children,
have low priced clubs in the Hutchison
stock fitted to them with as much care
as received by those whose game war-
rants more expensive equipment.

lub Ha Full Calendar

There is a lot of club tournament in-
terest at Forest Hills. From 130 to 170
play on Ladies' Day. There are two or
three twilight mixed foursomes each sum-
mer month, with a 50 cent entry fee for
the team. Husband and wife cannot be
on the same team. The entry fee is spent
on prizes. Half the field gets prizes.
From 80 to 120 enter these events.

Hutchison puts on Saturday and Sun-
day A.M. blind bogeys and raffles. He
says he might be able to run more of
these things but he doesn't want to
overdo them. After all, the idea is to
encourage low cost and interesting com-
petition and the competitors have to play
with clubs and balls which Hutch, Jr. has
for sale in his shop.

The rain jacket business is something
else young Jock has promoted. He's sold
a lot of them, and of everything else.
Business is well ahead of last year even
though the course was closed for two
weeks by h avy spring rains.

One of the great helps to the young
fellow in developing his job has be n the
cordial interest and cooperation of Andy
Gillett, course supt. at th club. Gillett
ha done grand work in getting the course
in condition and enjoys a deserved close
acquaintanc hip with directors and m m-
bers. He began plugging for the n w pro
wh n young Jock got on the job, and as
in every other club, th cooperation of a
v teran employee smoothed over many a
rough spot.

A rough spot that gr et d young Jock
soon after he got th Fore t Hills job

was a caddie strike. The kid w nt out
on a Ladie' Day. Hutchi on explained
the situation to the women and th y
caddied for them elves. The trike end d
the next day.

Since that time Hutchison has devot d
considerable attention to caddie r cruit-
ing, training and upervision. This year
he found the PGA caddie educational
charts extremely helpful. The caddies a
yet haven't voted Young Hutch in as
America's sweetheart but they are re-
spectful and very much on the job. In
fact the caddying job done at Fore t Hill
is about as good as you'll find at any
club in any city. The kids eem to realize
they're in the army now.

By easing around and visiting with all
the members who come to the club
Hutchison has built his le son busines
until it includes about 90% of the mem-
bers. Approximately half of them ar
steady pupils. Jock, Jr. runs free classes
for members' kids each Saturday morning.

The young man is handling his job like
it's a real business and not simply a
pleasant way of making money by play-
ing golf.

Patty Berg Turns Pro to Plug
Women's Play

pATTY BERG, 193 Women' ational
champion, runner-up in 1937 and 1935,

and winner of numerous r gional titI ,
has turned pro to repr ent th Wil on
Sporting Good o. in a promotional
capacity.

Patty's work will be mainly among
students at girls' schools and among girl
members of the larger industrial and
commercial mployee' organizations.
Later her field will b enlarg d to educa-
tional work with women and irls group
as features of municipal golf programs.

Out of 60 fast-field tournaments in
which Patty played she was winner of
29, runner-up in 14 and s mi-finalist in 4.
Sh wa medali t in 30 of th events. A
team-mates on the Wil on women's pro-
motional staff Patty has Helen Hicks
Harb, Opal Hill and Helen Dettweiler.

Mis R rg mad her pro debut at a
lunch given by L. B. Ie ly, Wilson presi-
dent. She told officials of worn n' and
men's pro and amat ur golf a sociation
and n w papermen present of her ambi-
tion in ext riding women's golf play.
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C L U B ME M BE R: ..... "Jim, I think I call lise three qol] ball.'. TT7wt

kind do you recommend?"

THE ASS 1ST ANT PRO: . "Here'» (l good ball-the "RL~LY/1T",

CLUB MEMBER:. "It's good ch P lrell. it's a stranger to me, But
let's try one-on your say-so."

• You notice that the member originally
asked for 3 halls and only bought one. He
was willing to gamble 7,> ' that the Assistant
Pro was right. But, the "unknown" recom-
mendation cost his boss, th Pro '1.50. It',
a safe bet that if he had passed out thr e
Spalding Balls-e-Mr. Golfer would hav ac-
cepted them with thanks.I Toque. t ions askcd.

It', the old, time-proved prin .iple of uc-
c-cssf'ul retailing. .iYe a man what he knows

about-s-and }1("S satisfied. tandard mer-
chandise i pre-sold. Build pr .tige for the
seller. 1 T obody know . better than the 'mart
Pro that the name '\ palding' mean' top
performance in ball.' and dub , Everv year
Spalding halls give Pro.' more profit than
any other brand.

A.-9. d~UuJ ~
DIVISION Of: SPALDING SALES CORPORA TlON
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I T~S ON TilEHOUSE
fly TO~I IIEA~I

Mgr., Westmoreland C C

wise manager doe n't shut off a
member's complaint. He realizes that to
let the member fully state it and get it
out of hi sy tern is half the battle of
mollifying the member.

Keep on talking terms with undesirable
competitors, if possible. Then you can
still talk them in to being the desirable
kind of competitors.

Many a club is a uccess olely because
a good club man refused to be licked.

A club is mightily advertised when
members and guests speak of it as serving
the best food in the district.

orne can learn the club bu iness in any
sort of a club. Others couldn't learn the
club bu ines in any club.

One can learn more about running a club
from a cranky member than from a crack
club man.

Getting to be omebody in the club
busine u ually calls for being nobody in
it for a few year .

Let's remember that a smile has a way
of creating things to smil about.

The club employee who like his job
only on pay day won't have it long.

Say "Good Morning" in a way that calls
attention to the fact it is a nice day, if it
i.e; that, or tho.t makes it seem brighter, if
it isn't.

o work i . dishonorable that
neces ary,

There's no uee figU'ring on getting to
the top in the club business unless one is
reconciled to working hard.

Part of the club' ucce depend on
keeping up to date.

If members demand "service" let's blush
for putting them to the necessity of doing
that.

Ever try a pocket note book to arre-t
the flight of really good idea ?

It isn't the size of the manager in the
fight, but the size of the fight in the man-
ager, that counts.

GOLFDOM

Elyria CC Is Host to Annual
"Peddlers" Tourney

A FIELD of 161 pro, a. t. pro , man-
ager , golf sale men, and new paper-

men competed in the econd annual Golf
Peddler tournam nt held July 29 at the
Elyria (Ohio) , . Byron.l. el on hot one
of the fine t competitive round ever re-
corded in the Cleveland di trict, a 65, to
break Elyria' par by trokes and lead
the field by 5 hot. Tied for second po i-
tion among the pro ,5 trok behind
were Billy Burke, ountry lub, Cleve~
land, Al Espino a, Portage ,Akron,
and Albert Aleroft, Young town .

Best score shot by the club managers
was a 77 by Fred Peters, Battle Creek
Mich. Prizes won by the manager , how-
ever, awarded according to a blind par,
went to Park Thornton, Turkey Foot G ,
Akron, Mel Harrison, Par Three GCse,
North Olmsted, 0., and Jack Taylor,
Shaker CC, Shaker Ht ., 0., in that order.

.Am?ng the peddlers, Art Hagan,
Hillerich & Bradsby, Louisville, led with
77. Art also won fir t prize in th ales-
men's blind par group; econd was
awarded to Joe Gaynor, Lowe & Campbell,
and third prize went to Jack Keefe, Wil-
son Sporting Goods Co. Dave Livie of
Shaker Heights was properly proud of a
77 that won him the senior profe sionals'
first prize of $25. Following Dav in the
senior's group were Dave Ogilvie, Bill
Gordon and Jack Smith. Assistants who
won money were Ed Brosky, Tony Spena,
Will Simpson and M. Cislak.

Of the $500 prize money, N el on got
$100; E pinosa, Burke and Alcroft divided
$125; Herman Keiser and Marion Reid,
who shot 71s, split $25, and there were
eight other prizes of $10, and 10 more of
$5. The balance was distribut d among
the senior pros and assistants. The tour-
nament, which was originated by the golf
equipment salesmen in the Elyria locality,
will be taken to the West rn G&CC,
Detroit, in 1941.

The Racine (Wis.) C, instead of get-
ting out a monthly club calendar that
merely Ii t the club golf and clubhouse
events for the month, boxe th se event
in a layout of the month' daily calendar.

In addition to informing memb r what
day of the week c rtain event ar to
occur the appearance of th calendar
shows there's a lot doing at the club.
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Unusual dishes give welcome
variety to hot-weather menus
HERE ar a few hot weath r ugge-

tion s; unu sual touche perhap for
ladi ' lunch on partie. Th y rna n-
hanc th pr tig of your kitch n. For
example, tart off the m a I with half
a can t a lou p e (or oth r m Ion) with
lice of ham cut very thin. Or, if you
tart with a m Ion cocktail of ball of

waterm lon, can t a lou phon d
ca aba, tc., ugg t to th ho t you
bedew them, ju t b for erving, with half
a gla per portion of a cold white park-
ling wine. hampagne i probably too e -
pen iv. U e a whit parkling aumur,
ither t hat import d by ckerman-

Lauranc or by V uve miot, both from
aumur. Or at a most rea onabl co t u

an imported Engli sh parkling cider uch
as Gaymer" Royal orfolk ne on thi
market. The e parkling cid rs from Eng-
land go well with melon on all occa ion ,
whether befor the meal or a de ert.

M Ions and wine g t along quit well
together, e pecially if the win i a trifle
on th weet id and from th Anjou
district of Franc. For ample, a till
Vouvray, or a ot aux du Layon. If
peach s or fresh p ach ice cr am is th
de rt, don't forg t to ugg t a gla
of v ry cold sw t autern to be served
with th m. Th combination i ju t about
perf ct. And for a small party on a
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By Peter Greig

hot day, in tead of a d mi-ta se after the
m al ug t a mall tumbler of iced
coff and cr am with a jigger of apple
brand pour d in. A a r ward to tho e
memb r left behind from the bache
in the welt ring weath r, try thi recip
for a pani h mayonnaise made the
Havana way, called La Zaragozana. Put
3 gg yolk in a bowl with the juice of
3 limes and a pinch of sal. Th n add
lowly a fifth of a gallon of Spani h olive

oil. Beat with a wir whisk. dd a
whiff of garlic and dry mu tard and ju t
a little cold water to tone down th color.

And her i a ugg tion for a hot di h
to tart off a cold mal, ea y and ine -
pen ive to serve. It would be perfect
to tart a special dinner for a m mber
you know lik ea food. I am a uming
you can good hard helled clam' in
your n i hborhood. Put them in a mall
saucepan containing enough water to
COyr them, adding a quarter of a cloy
of garlic, half an onion and a little
pepper. Bring to a boil until the clam
open. Th n remov them, 1 a ing th
liquid in th pot and let cool, thu allow-
ing th sand, etc., to s ttle.

Then pour the liquid carefully into an-
other pot. M anwhile l' move clam from
their h 11 , grind th m up 'with pi c of
white br ad and an onion, and oak in a

Texas PGA Pros Give Amateurs 9-6 Defeat

Texa. amateur and PG for the eighth annual Texas
CuP matche ,th Pros inning 9 to 6 for th ir fourth win and one tic in eight encounter. Th event
was preceded on Jul 11 hy a pro-amateur, and on July 12 and 13 h. the Te a PG championship.

Jack Burke (Riv r Oak, Houston) won thi latter event, plu 500 of the .3,000 pur se offered.
Photos show amateur team above and pro team (plus officers) below. Amateur (I. to r.): O'Hara \Vatt •
Don 'chumacher, Billy Coffey, Morri orton, Jack Tinnin. Hack Williford, J. T. Hammett, Bobby Riegel,
Iv rson Martin, Buck Luce, Earl Stewart Jr., Percy Byerly, Joe Worthington. Joe Moore Jr. Pro team
and officers (I. to r.): Jimm Gauntt, Tony Butler, Henry Ran om. \ illi Maguire, Tom ockwell , Jimmy
D marct, Morgan Baker, Irving King, Barne Clark , 'am 'chneider, Ra. Hill, Jack Burke, Don
MUrphy, Tod Menef , Harvey Penick, keet Fincher, Lev i Lynch, Larry abholtz, Dr. ld n offe~.
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little milk. Mix them all up with a
teaspoon or so of flour to bind. Heat
a tablespoonful of olive oil really hot in
a saucepan, add the mixture and stir well.
If by any chance it tastes bitter, add a
little sugar. Then fill the clam shells
with this mixture, sprinkle with some
bread crumbs and bake in a slow oven
for ten minutes before serving with the
broth in bouillon cups, hot, on the side.
Simple to make, for the clams have so
much flavor of their own they need very
little seasoning.

I can never understand why August
is called "The Gourmet's Lent," because
this month brings to the table some de-
licious, though simple, joys. For exam-
ple, the delicately flavored butterfish or
the small Tinker mackerel. Plain broiled
as soon as possible after they are caught,
they almost melt in one's mouth. Or try
them cold; this might be quite a novelty to
your members. Split and then poach or
broil them. When cold, skin them and
cover with mayonnaise sauce as given
above, with a little chopped parsley and
lettuce. But alas, not all of us can get
really fresh mackerel. So a good way to
cook fish mongers' mackerel is in butter,
and five minutes before serving, smother
him with peas which have been cooked with

U eThe
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chopped onions and strips of lettuce. erv
with stewed gooseberries if you can g t
them, or gooseberry jam. Mackel' I, to my
taste, calls for a dry white wine oth r
than sauternes, which is too sv eet for
the assertive flavor of the fi h. A chab-
lis, or alsatian, or dry grav s, will go
well. Of course, any kind of vin 1'0 e,
especially tavel.

August brings us also th juicy,
"acidy" early fall apple, " hich if really
fresh from the tree is clean, white and
crunchy. Montrachet, the gr at t of all
French white wines, drinks very well
with these early apples. The rich, grapey
dryness of the wine finds a true mate
in the acid juice of the young apple. But
when we get the softer, sweet r October
and November apples, port or sherry i
your wine.

Finally, for the hottest day of the sea-
son, here is a recipe for a magnificent
planter's punch, recommended for use
only on very special occasions and only
by those who can devote time and skill
to its preparation and serving. Enough
for four people:

Juice of 4 limes
2 dashes of grenadine
1h fresh pineapple

2 jiggers Siegerts'
Bouque rum

(Trinidad, B. \V. 1.)

elOCountry ub ·t
Club
Golf

o
Grill
hop

to Liven Up Your
Locker= Room or

Here are ten all-different golf cartoons,
the most humorous and true-to-life ever

drawn! Handsom ly printed on heavy
paper to make them suitable for fram-

ing. Big, too-ll in. by 14 in. Each
cartoon contains 40 or more little

individual golfers saying and do-
ing just the sort of things the

golfers at your cours say and
do every day.

The set is ideal for walls of club
grills, locker-room , pro-shop. Or

make the "diff r nt" tournament prize
you have been looking for. $

Cartoons are carefully packed i~ a
cru h-resistant envelope and mailed

you flat, post-paid. Order today! PER SET
Hundred of club " pro and golfer POST
own th e clever cartoon. ou'Il be PAID
delighted with them, too!

Book D pt., GOT,FDOM, I t f:a t Jack. on, .hi a 0
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utilizing the newly perfected

u
with CULTU AI

The TURF ULTI TOR mak pos-
ibl one of the mo st important ba ic

method for turf cultur r cone ived.
~ow, with thi - n wly p rfe ted imp] .
ment, it i pos ibl to:

• apply LT RID, a p cial1y pr -
par d organic fertiliz r and oil condi-
tioner combined, b n ath the turf ur-
fac at the root line" h re any ferti1iz r
i mo t eIT eti v . I 0 I ID (an
impro ed soil condition r) or In cti-
cid . may be app li d in lik

oil thu ncouraging
root grov th.

• pik -di c th ub oi I b 10\ th nor-
mal root lin, promoting d p root

t m and improv d moi ture
condition.
• eliminat co tl ,laboriou top piking.
• treat th a eraae green in about 1\\ 0

hour afelv, uniforml -without int r-
f renee to pla ina condition wh n work
i compi t d.
Turf ulti ator and ulturaid rice
ha prov d it r markabl benefit ~ here-
v r u d. rit u for full particulars

on thi modern, conomical method of
zr n and fain ay impro ement.

MULTITE PRODUCTS-a Division of
Protedoseal Company of America

1906·24 South Western Avenue
Telephone: Canal 7340

CHICAGO, ILL.
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Put the juice of the limes in first, then
the grenadine. Pound and crush the
fresh pineapple; pour, drop, push or shove
it into the shaker. Then add the rum and
plenty of shaved ice. Then shake and
shake and shake . . . and taste and shake
and taste and ... when it is all gone start
making more of the same all over again.
The hotter the evening, the better this
marvelous drink tastes.

TEACH WITH MOVIES
INCREASE

YOUR
LESSON
INCOME

Leading pros em-
phasize personal
motion pictures
as the most effec-
tive method of
teaching go I I.
"'hh the Ampro
16 mm. or 8
rnrn , projectors
-the convenient
still button per-
mits s t o pping
ptctures of your
pupils at any

frame for analysis and discussion. Drilliantly
clear illumination, simplified threading, centralized
.-ontroI8, reverse pte rure operation, automatic re-
winding, are but a few of the lI('ores or Ampro
Ieutur-es, Send for 1910 mpro Catalog, giving
I)rice and full details on the complete line of
Ampro 8 mOl. amI 16 mm. nent and sound
projt>ctor •

AMPRO CORPORATION
(Dept. G740)

2839 N. Western Ave.
Chicago, Illinois
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M 'C Hold nnual Lawn Dav=-Ma a-
chusetts State Colleg' annual Lawn Day
program, held in M C' tockbridge hall
on july 26, was ucces ful both in at-
tendance, and in the practical, informativ
character of the ducational program it
presented.

The program got under way at 10 in
the morning, and continued until late that
afternoon, during which tim Fred V.
Grau, Penn ylvania tat e College's
nationally known turf exp rt, and Prof.
Lawrence S. Dickinson, M ,alternat d
in presenting usable idea on how to car
for lawns and fine turf. Vi iting greens-
men, who had previou ly ubmitted pecial
problems and questions to the committee
in charge, were given opportunity both
in the morning and afternoon to have
their particular turf trouble consid r d.
This portion of the program wa unusu-
ally interesting, and many important fact
were learned thereby.

The Lawn Day program was a part of
the MSC Farm and Home Week program.

Tam O'Shanter To Hold Annual Open-
Plans to inaugurate an annual Tam
O'Shanter Open golf tournam nt were an-
n unced just befor play rs t d off for
the first day' play in the r cent Chicago
Open, which was held at Tam O'Shanter
CC.

The announcement was mad by Georg
S. May, president of Tam 0' hanter who
said that the club would guarant a very
attractive purse for the event which will
be inaugurat d lat in the summer of
1941.

GREENS SPIKING
More Popular Than E er. Be
Prepared for Hot, Dry eather.

RI lILA 0 GREE PIKER
Improved and at
Price.
Other' have tried hut none have
match d it many fine f ature. Have
your ..pik r ready to u e wh n Green
need piking.

Write for Price and Information.
Manujactur(>cl and Sol (1 By

RICHLAND GREENS EQUIPMENT CO.
Farmers Bank BldCJ. MANSFIELD, OHIO

pecial
ewand

Reduced




